
MISS МОШЕ LINGLEY WINS 
THE TRUEMAN MEDAL.YNAMITE! EIGHTtlUED IN 

TILL OF BUILDING
NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION 

MAY 60 TO THE HAGUE.
A Terrible Accident in London,

We can supply any quantity at short notice. 
Ask for our prices.

—ALSO—
Ontario Is the Leader Among Thoso 

Entering High School 
Thirty Six Competitors 
Failed to Pass—Where 
the New Students Will be

Colony’s contention is M-]g0REjl1s,N A BAD Fix ; 
mitted to be Sound on the '
Fisheries .Dispute, and a 
Permanent Agreement is 
Now Being Sought

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
IN ANNUAL SESSION

/
t

Occurred Yesterday Afternoon — Big 
Structure Collapsed Taking Others 

Along With it.

JAPAN CUTTING INDetonators,
Fuse,
Electric F uses.

Delegation to' the Hague Protesting Against 
Japanese Policy Is the Cause 

of Mach Trouble.

Visiting Doctors Will be Given a Sail up 
River This Afternoon.LONDON, Ont., July 17—Eight killed 

ard something between twelve and 
twenty seriously injured Is the tale of 
the awful disaster, caused by the col
lapse yesterday of the big store and 

,, mh- warehouse at 197 Dundas street, lm- SEOUL, via Токіо July 17 - The me ^ Advertiser build-
crisis in Korean affairs and the con- The stores wiped out were those
sequent panic In court^ circles is gain-. Company, which had been
ing ap«e since i5 has been learned tQ Mr peter Smlrlleg, a Greek-
that Viscount Hayashl, foreign Min- for a p00l r00m; the cloth-
ister of Japan has come to Seoul to store’ of Hamilton, Long & Co., 
untangle the knot caused by the send- formed part 0f the Reid build
ing of a deputation to the Hague to 
protest against 
against Korea.

PlacedW. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, The sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Maritime Medical Association was 
opened in the Orange hall, Germain 
street, this morning, a large number 
of members from other parts of the 
maritime provinces being present, be
sides the majority of the local physi
cians.

Dr. і A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, 
president of the association was In the 
chair.

Routine business occupied consider
able of the time devoted to the morn
ing’s session after which the presi
dent read his address on the Degenera
tion of Civilized Races.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt, of Wolf ville, N. Я, 
read an Interesting paper on Forest 
Preservation and Perpetuation—a 
Factor in Medicine."

Dr. Vanwart, of Fredericton, read a 
case report.

Dr. G. A. McIntosh, of Dartmouth, 
N. S., also read a case report on Hunt
ingdon’s Chorea.

Dr. Stewart Skinner concluded the 
morning’s programme with an address 
on the blood. He made touching refer
ences to the loss sustained by the Asso
ciation in the deaths of the following 
members: Dr. John Benson, of Chat
ham; Dr. Sheffield, of St. John; Dr. 
March of St. John.

At four o’clock this afternoon the 
members will enjoy a sail up river after 
which they will resume their session to
night. The meetings will conclude at 
noon tomorrow. ,

WASHINGTON, July lT.^The ap- 
proach of the 1st of August, marking 
the beginning of the new herring fish
ing season at the coast of Newfound
land Is a matter of great concern to the 
state department, for it finds the fish
eries controversy between America and 
Great Britain In a most confused and 
unsatisfactory shape. The modus 
vivendi entered Into last year by the 
terms of which, and greatly against the 
wishes of the Newfoundlanders, Ameri
can fishermen were permitted to ply 
their vocation unmolested off the shores 
of that Island, expired with cfose of 
the fishing season. 1Гwas the expecta
tion of both the American and British 
governments that before the opening 
of the season some permanent arrange
ment could be reached tftit would re
move all future friction on this score.

The results of the examinations foi 
entrance to High School have been 
nounced and show that out of the 336 
who went up for the examinations 294 
succeeded In passing. There Were five 
students also who started the examin
ations but were unable to conclude, as 
an epidemic of measles was prevalent 
during the examinations, and these stu
dents were afflicted. Papers will be set 
for them in the fall, and also for an
other candidate who was prevented 
from concluding the exams, owing to 
a death In the family.

The Trueman silver medal goes to 
Miss Mollle Ltngley of the Alexandra 
School, who made a percentage of Ml 
out of a possible 1050. This Is the first 
time that a student of that school has 
captured the medal.

Miss Bridget Gosnell, Of St, Peter’s 
School, Is second with a total of 913 
marks. Miss Hazel Myles, of Albert 
School, West End, Is third with a total 
of 891 marks.

There were thirty-six of the students, 
■wtho failed to make the minimum pass 
mark of 500. The papers of the leaders 
will be forwarded to Fredericton where 
together with the papers of the schol- 

of the other superior schools of 
the county, they will be examined to, 
determine the winner of the Lieuten
ant Governor’s medal for the student :

making the highest

an-Market Square, St, John, N. B.A

THAT OUR REFRIGERATORS lng; the store east of the alleyway 
which was occupied by Mr. Brewster, 
as a five and ten cent store, and the 

following a year’s hostile obstruction photograph gal,ery of McCallum & 
to the work of Marquis Ito, the Jap- West]ak0 over the last named store. It 
anese resident general, has weakened wag from the atorea of Hamilton, Long 
the Korean throne more than any- & Cq and Brewsters that death took 
thing that has occurred since the mur- j Ug terrlble toll> but great as has been 
der of the Queen. | the l0S3 0f life, it is small compared

The silence of Marquis Ito, pending tQ what mlght have happened later, 
the action of the Токіо Government, when Mr Brewster opened his store, 
has demoralized and caused a panic The flrm of Hamilton, Long & Co. was 
in the court and cabinet. The latter wiped out> both partners being killed 
thought that the Empefror would send ,n the wre’clt 
representatives to Токіо for the pur-1 Tbey 
pose of denying the Emperor's 
sponslbtlity for
the Hague, but on July 5, the Emper-

Japan’s attitude 
The latest Intrigue, ;

Are Excellent Values This Year Has Been 
Clearly Proven,

For notwithstanding the 
unseasonable weather, and an 
unusually large stock, we have 
sold all but three, and they 

large sizes. But we don’t 
want to carry these over, so 
here’s your chance to secure a 
bargain.

No. 1—An Extra Large Size.
The case solid hardwood, lined 
throughout with galvanized 
iron ; thoroughly made and 
finished. Good value for $27.
Our Sale Price, $21.00

The Newfoundlanders, however, were 
insistent upon their right to legislate 
locally for the fisheries as long as they 
did not in terms discriminate against 
Americans, claiming that In so doing 
they were not infringing on the treaty 

The British

both caught and crushed 
re" to death between the hundreds of tons 

the delegation at Qf debrlc and the Joists of the lower
The safe of the store

were

are
alsostory.

or stopped all communications to him- , added its weight to the mass on the 
self and retired to the secluded coun- I bodjr 0; Mr. Long. The other killed in 
try place. There he remains quiet tbe wreck 
and unaware of the nation’s predica
ment.

r rights of the ^.mericans. 
government has apparently been driven 
finally to concede the soundness of this 
contention, or at least, it has been 
negotiating through Ambassador Reid 
on that basis.

Indications today are that it will be 
difficult to reach any kind of a per
manent settlement of the trouble and 
the whole effort of the negotiators is 
apparently concentrated for the moment 
on the drafting of some form of modus 
vivendi to guard against the develop- The Crown Prince Is regarded as in- 
ment of friction on the fishing shores ' 
that might in the end have serious re-

The fact As that the occasion is ese. 
that calls for lhuch mutual conces-, 

sions if there is to be a new modus 
vivendi, and the Newfoundlanders

anxious that there should be until 
they have some sufficient assurance 
that they can have a satisfactory per
manent arrangement. To that end they 
have suggested a reference of '.he 
whole subject of conflicting treaty and 
legislative rights to the permanent 
Hague tribunal.

caught in the samewere
Mr. and Mrs. Howett, of 

in the4 manner.
—----- . I Maitland street.

Besides Prince Pak Tun Ho, who store Df Hamilton, Long & Co. and 
was brought back to Korea from ex- other. In the five and ten cent store 
lie. Prince Ті Cheung Tong, another clara Mullen met her death, her life 
exile, who has been waiting at Fusan, : belng crushed out by the weight of 
is a pretender to the throne, which broken timbers, stock from the shelves, 
has now four candidates.

The succession to the Korean throne 
is described here as a hidden bomb.

were

ars

of the county 
marks on entering High School, 

Students from St. Martins, Fairville 
and the other superior schools will be 
entered In this contest. Several years 

Fairville scholar won the medal

1 etc.
The body of an unknown man Is still 

in the ruins at the rear of what was 
the Brewster store.

accident occurred at exactly POLICE COURT.
No. 2—An Extra large SizoTWith solid oak case and 

genuine white porcelain enamel lining. Good value for jtL.
Our dale Price, $34 00,

No. 3—The same style as No 2—But slightly larger. 
Good value for $48.00. Our Special Price $40.00

competent, while Prince Ewa is con
sidered to be a protege of the Chin- twelve minutes past four yesterday af- 

.. Inside three seconds, accord- 
the estimate of people who were

ago a
When asked how the High School stu
dents would 
Bridges said. that.forty of them from 
St. Peter’s 
would go to St. Vincent’s school, leav- 

be placed In High 
School. This means that there will be 

for grade IX. 
the number will be

Among the police, court business this 
morning Frank Theal, a ferry gate- 
man, had ^Daniel Fullerton, a hack- 
man, before the court on the charge of 
using threatening language. Both gave 
lengthy orations and the case was set 

until tomorrow when the magis
trate said if both were guilty they 
would be fined.

The case against Louis Green, charg
ed with selling liquor after hours, was 
brought up. E. S. Ritchie represented 
Mr. Green who pleaded not guilty. The 

set for tomorrow afternoon at

ternoon.suits.
one

be accommodated, Dr.,* ing to
in the wrecked building, the collapse 

There was a sudden and St. Joseph’s schoolswas complete, 
swaying of the building, followed by 
the opening of fissures in the east, wall 
next to Hamilton Long Co. Puffs of 
plaster and brick dust shot into the 

awful crash when

are SIR HARRY McLEAN 
IN THE HANDS OF 

TIME AND

not ing over 250 to

25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866.

overEMERSON & FISHER Ltd., six rooms necessary 
andstudents

slightly augmented by those grade IX. 
students who did not grade this year. 

To relieve the congestion Dr. Bridges 
it will be necessary to have one

street. There was an
collapse occurred. The east wall of 

the Hamilton, Long & Co. store sudden- 
buckled, allowing all the weight on 

the upper story of the Reid warehouse 
to slide in that direction. In an instant

the

TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS iy
says
Class of grade IX. students in the up
per floor of Victoria school.

As regards the scholarship of the 
Dr. Bridges said

case was 
two o’clock.

Charles Graham, charged with steal
ing $79 from George Akerly, was 
brought into court. His counsel J. В. M.

addressed the court and said

MURK TWAIN’S STEAMER
DAMAGED 1 BARQUE

*1» Old Fakirs Aillai miHi ...t
wall of Brewster’s store, it crushed in 
the building like, an eggshell. Hamilton, 
Long and Co. underneath was wiped out 

time and the people In the 
gallery suddenly found 

up in a pile 
bottom of

Two
js> FOR MEN 

$6.05, $7JO and $9.00
he wasstudents,

pleased, as the papers were examined 
carefully and the test a strict one. Tiro 
small number falling to qualify and 
the large number making over 700 
were above the average.

Some of the papers of the students 
were lying upon a table in the trus
tees’ office and gave evidence to show 
that the old statement that scholars

the city

Should Not be Handed Over 
to the Sultan. Baxter

there was not enough evidence to com
mit the prisoner to trial. Graham was 
remanded until Friday afternoon at 
two o’clock but was allowed out on 
bail of $600 himself and two sureties of

at the same 
j photograph.
I themselves 

debris
Brewster store, all but one, Miss

The Latter Lost Her Bowsprit bj Coining 
Too Close and Then Cot Lost 

in the Fog.

mixed 
at theTANGIER, July 17. — Alarmed at of 

the news of the elaborate military1 the 
preparations of the Moroccan officials, j Westlake, who was left cling ng o 
the Elkmes tribesmen were on the window of the photograph ga ery, 
point of handing over to the Imperial three stories above and who was a

assisted down through the

We know these Suits will interest you, 
for they will favorably stand the keenest criti
cism-richness in fabric, accuracy in tailoring 
^nd correctness in style.

See Them Today,

$300 each.
Grace Beechman for keeping a dis

orderly house, and two girls for being 
inmates, were before the court. Police
man Lee told of one girl being on Shef
field street about 3.30 a. m. with only 

She was without 
When he entered

„ : not taught writing in 
schools is Incorrect. The writing was 
neat and legible and the papers on 
mathematics showed the effects of 
careful training.
Mollle Lingley...
Bridget Gosnell.. ».
Hazel Myles..

are
authorities the brigand Ralsuli and terwards 
Caid Sir Harry McLean, whom he mass of debris to safety, 
is holding in bondage, when they fin- , of the accident is not yet clear, 
ally decided to refer the case- to the building was owned by W. 
two Sulamas, renowned for their wls- and Co. It was built over a quar er 

The two sages happened to be : of a century ago by Architect Robin- 
and pointed out son, who was also the city engineer 

that the brigand acted only in the in- і of London at the time, Broadbent an 
tresis of the tribes in the capturing і Overell being the contractors, an 

They advised the і the late Nathanlal Reid, father of W.
J. Relr, being the owner. It was be
ing remodelled by R. G. Wilson, un
der plans prepared by Architect Wil

ier Peter Smirlies, who 
a pool room

The cause 
TheLONDDON, July 17.—The following 

wireless despatch by way 
Haven from the Atlantic transport line 
steamer Minnetonka and signed “Mark 
Twain” has been received by the As-

of Crook
a coat as a covering, 
shoes or stockings, 
the house he found the woman’s cloth
ing torn and scattered about and evi
dence that one of the beds had been on

dom.
friends of Ralsulisoclated Press:

“Left the Channel Sunday at 1.30 in 
doubtful weather and sighted the Stil
ly Islands ten miles off. At six o clock 
xan into a dense fog which broke into 
patches during the night.

“At 5 a. m. Monday 
thickened and the ship was crawling 
along slowly. At 6.30 à bark suddenly 
loomed up and lost her bowsprit by 
dragging along our side.

“We received very slight 
The bark was coming for our broad
side but prompt action on both sides’ 
prevented a direct collision. The bark 
disappeared in the fog. We saw her 
twice during a three hours’ hunt, but 
she was so quickly developed in the 
fog that we could- not speak to her so 

resumed our trail.*
"All well.”

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________ .

Ada Ryan.... .... ». »< 
Mary Cork ery.. »..»: » ■ 
Mary Carter.^ .... » 
Constance Coster...- 
Harold Cleary...*
Helen Ryan..................
Edward McBrairty..
Carrie Burridge.. ». .. 
Mary Brosnan.. »... »■
Marjery Tfpley................
Gretchen Turner.. ». ».

1 Lldie Baskin...............
Mary Kelley...........- »••
Margaret McHugh.. »» .. • 
John Brickley.... ... »... •
Audrey Mullin.........................
Herbert McDonald.... ......
William Kingston...............  .
Harold Murphy.... »... »...
Mary Ross................................
Hilda Rogers.... -. »..»» »
Mary Dolan..............................
Mary Killorn............................
Joseph Brosnan...................... .
Marjorie Mallory..................
Minnie Hill................«...........
Florence Parlee........................
Thomas Gorman.......... ....
Evelyn Walsh........................
John McCluskey........... ..........
Fred Bowes...................  ••
Ida Whipple..............................
Genevieve Elliott.................. .
George Flood..........................
John McBrairty......................
Roy Bell ...................................
Mary Carey..............................
Walter Brown......................
Cora Higgins.............................
Elizabeth Walsh....................
Innés Ogilvie...........................

n John Flood................................
Itowena Brayley.....................
Le win Montgomery................
Gerald O’Neil..................• ••

Harry Rowley.......................
Blanche Coes.........................
Christine Crawford..............
George Elliott....
Fred Doyle..........
Ellen Daley..........
John Mooney....
Edith Goodspeed.
Nora Cochrane...
Vega Gronlund...
John O’Regan....
Herbert Logan...
Ernest Harrington............
Mary Arsenoau...............

fire.
It appears that the Beacham woman 

of her guests and
of Caid McLean, 
tribesmen to do nothing but leave the 
matter In the hands of “time and 
God," which the tribesmen decided to

objected to one 
started in to beat her with the result 

rough house and thethe fog had that there was a 
visitors were chased to the street with 
little or no clothing.Why Don’t You Try

** >0000000000

If You Think of Buying furniture at Any Time,
Call On Us First.

Our prices will convince you that you needn’t go further. 
You need not worry about paying in full. Your credit will
ЬЄ,ПІЕ^PEOPLE’S FURNITURE STORE.. -641 Main Street.

• %. :• • » І • «і ► •
eW •« Є»:

liam Murray
intending to run

do.
was
and shoe shining parlor there.

Following is a list of the dead and

-♦- The Beacham woman said she would 
the city if given her liberty and 

after-leave
judgment will be given thisTRYING TO OVERCOME 

THE ICELANDERS DESIRE 
FOR SEPARATION

injured:
W. T. Hamilton, of Hamilton and 

Long.
Frank Smith, manager of the Brew- 

ster store.
Jos. Long, of Hamilton, Long & Co. 
William Tambltn, aged 14, son of 

E. Tamblln, carpenter, 351 Ox-

damage.
noon.

Campbell McFadden, an 18-year-old 
youth, pleaded guilty to stealing two 
dozen pocket knives and three revolvers 
from the S. Hayward firm, on Canter- 
bry street. The goods have been re
turned to the firm and after receiving a 
good lecture fronL the magistrate the 

allowed to go with his father 
He is to

<
Wm.
ford street.

Tantum Howett, 
operator, 505 Maitland street.

Tantum Howlett, his wife.

Pere Marquette,we 806boy wasCOPENHAGN, July 17,—King Fred
erick, of Denmark, is soon to make a 
notable trip to Iceland for the pur
pose of trying to Improve the relat
ione between Iceland and the mother 
country. The home government re
cognizes that for a long time there 
has been a strong movement among 
Icelanders for a separation. It is ex
pected that the King will be cordially 
received on the island, but the inhabi
tants will take advantage of this op
portunity to display their political 
views. One of the points on which 
the separatists insist is a special Ice
landic flag, and the members of this 
party propose to raise the flag on 
public buildings during the royal visit. 
King Frederick will leave Copenha- | 
gon on July 24. The whole trip will 
last a month.

804suspended sentence.
and reside at McAdam withon a 

leave town
(Signed) Mark Twain.” ». .. 803

Clara Mullen, 430 Hill street. 
Unknown man Injured.
Ed. Patterson of Arva, legs fractured 

and other injuries.
Mrs. E. Patterson, of Arva, severely 

bruised and scratched, taken out un-

803his father.
Edward Shillington was

this morning to answer the 
of not allowing men from theChildren’s Straw and Linen Hats, at the pnl- 796IMMIGRATION RECORDS 

ALL BROKEN LAST YEAR
796ice court
792charge .

water and sewerage department, to en
ter his farm near Silver Falls and re- 
pair a broken water pipe. He claimed 
that he was owed $75 by the city for 
damage done last year to his farm, and 

another claim this year. He

793
763
795
791
790

At Reduced Prices, 25c and 35c. conscious.
Lillie Patterson, daughter of above, 

bruised.
John Lowncy, 75 Cartwright street, 

shipper for Reid & Co., fractured skull.
Miss Libbie Smith, 317 Simcoe street, 

injured internally.
Miss Ethel Earl, of Egerton 
bruised

Miss May Hardingham, 35S Ottawa 
! Ave., badly bruised.

Percy
bruised and scratched.

James C. Lugston, 14 Wyatt street, 
aged 13, legs fractured.

Gilbert Glass. 304 Maitland

Ladies' Outing Hats. 25c to 75c,

. S. THOMAS,
No Less Thin 1,285,349 Aliens Landed 

in the United States ; 5,962 Barred 
Out in Six Months.

788will have
decided this morning to allow ,hemen 

and will send his
.... 787 
. .. 785the farmto go on 

till into the city for payment. 785Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,

.... 781 
... 780
.... 779 
.... 776
.... 772 
.... 772

.......  775
. .. 775 
.... 773
........ 769
___  769
. .. 762 
. .. 758' •
.. .. 756 
.... 751 
.... 751 

.. .. 750 
... 743 

.... 746

.... 746
.... 745 
.... Til 

.. .. 713 
.... 741

street,
NEARLY SUFFOCATED.

WASHINGTON, July 17—All imihl- 
grant records in the history of the 
United States were broken by the ag- 

returns for the fiscal year of

H. R. Spalding, of Pitfield, Me., 
her brother, F. L.

Mrs.
St. John, N B-, July 17, 1907. street, who is visiting 

Hackett, at the Lansdowne Hotel, had 
a narrow escape from death by as 
phyxiation early this morning, 
retiring last night she turned out the 
gas in her room as usual, but must 
have twisted the jet half way round 
again, because her room was soon 
filled with gas escaping from the jet.

awakened others who rush- 
Thc fact that the 

was slightly

Robinson, 12 LeslieStores Open till 8 p. m gregate
1907 which ended on June 30 last. The 
total lu mber of alien immigrants land
ed in America during the year was 1,- 
285,349 as against 1,100,735 for 1906. The 
great majority of the immigrants 
reached this country during the last 
six months, the exact number of that 
period being 743,952. Of this number 132,- 

Russia, a total of 
5,962 were debarred from admission to 
the country during the last six monthè.

REAL BARGAINS IN
MEN’S OUTING SUITS

street,
VENEZUELA REFUSES 

TO PAY HER JUST DEBTS
j badly bruised.

Miss Johnston, bruised.
Miss Johnston, 828 Dundas 

slightly bruised and scratched.
Coroner McLaren has ordered an in

quest to be held on the body of Wil- 
ot Oxford

k street,

light grey outing 2-Piece SuitsIn order to clear out the balance of our 
for men, we have marked them at

The smell 
ed to assist her. 
window of her room 
opened probably saved her. Dr Mary 
McLeod was immediately summoned, 

succeeded in restoring Mrs.

185 came from

lie Tamblln, a young lad 
BRUSSELS, July 17—Venezuela has street, who, it is understood, worked 

intimated that it will refuse to pay the for Hamilton, Long & Co., and was klll- 
$2,000,000 debt to its Belgian creditors. ed jn the wreck. It Is hoped that this 
This decision is contrary to the finding investigation will clear the atmosphere, 
of the Hague Tribunal, and the Belgian 
Government realizing that persistence
In this refusal would Inflict the most Rorkwood Park tonight, 
serious Injury to the cause of arbitra- tractions arc in full swing and a good 
tion, is doing its utmost to induce Vcn- time is assured.

I ezuela to carry out the Hague verdict.

$6.00, $7.50, and $8.75
A canoe with a party of four per- 

arrived at Indlantown this morn
ing after 300 miles sail on the St. John. 
The party looked in the best of health 
after their outing and will proceed to 
Boston bv rtc vmKhip. Thor report the 

most delightful one and

They are Light Grey Oxford Tweeds, both single and double breasted, 
good fitters, and very stylish. The sa me as you see elsewhere from $8.00 to

$12.00.

and she 
Spalding to consciousness.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 17. — Ad- 
Dubassoff will leave Cmnstadt 

cruise of six weeks on

Ч", "sons

I There will be a band concert In 
All the at-

miral
tonight on a 
tlie Arctic Ocean in order to select a 

naval harbor on the Murmaaian

OUR PRICES TO CLEAR $6.00, $7.50 and $8.75
trip was a 
js an ideal method of sp ading a vac
ation-

Go early and getTailoring and Clothing (Continued on Page 5.)new
coast#J. N: HARVEY, at the restaurant pavilion.Opera House Block j supper
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